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SYNOPSrS.

Tlie story opens witii tlie shipwieck of
tVie h earner on which Mips Gnvlee

an American heiress, rd Win-
thrope. an fintfistiman, and Tom Blake.
a hruaqiie Arnrlcan, f re
The thre vrero tossed upon nn uninhab-
ited island and w-r- e the only ones not
drowned. Blake recovered from a drunk-
en stupor, fllafec. shunned on the bont.
hrcanse of liia roughness. btnine a hero
as preserver of the helpless pair. The
KagliHhnmn whs suing for the hand of
Miss trestle. Blake started to swim bark
to the ship to recover what wan left.
Blake returned safely. Winthrope wasted
his last match on a tlgarette. for which
lie was scored by Blnke. Their first meal
was n dead flslu The trio started a ten
mile luke for Incher land. Thlrat at-
tacked Until. Blake was compelled to
ai ry Miss Leslie on of weari-

ness. He taunted Wlnthrope. They en-
tered the jungle. That night as passed
inosUnjj high In a tree. The next mora-
ine they descended to the open again.
All tlnxH constructed hats to shield them-seli- cs

from ttie sun. They then feasted
on cocoanuts. the only procurable food.
MiM fjeslie showed a liking for Blake,
hut detested his roughness. Led by Blake
hey established a home in some cliffs.

Blake found a fresh water spring. Mss
resile faced an unpleasant situation.
They planned their campaign. Blake

his survejor's magnifying glass,
thus insuring tiro. He started a jungle
fire, killing a large leopard and smoth-erin- a;

several In the leopard's cav-
ern thev built a small home. Thev gained
the cliffs by burning the !ottom- - of a
ire- - until It fell against the hf tents. The
trii Rocurrd ggti from the cliffs.
Miss I.psWk white skirt waj: deride!
upon as a signal.

CHAPTER XI lv Continued.
One after another, the kcjs were

welded together, end to end. in a nar-
row ribbon of steel. The thinnest
one, however, was not fastened to the
tip until it bad been used to burn a
croove in the edge of a rib. selected
from among the bones which Miss
Leslie bad thrown out of the baobab.
The last key was then fastened to the
others; the blade ground sharp, tem-
pered, and'-tnserte- d in the groovy.
Finally, pieces of the keyring were fit-

ted in bands around the bone, through
notches cut in the ends of the steel
blade. Tho result was a bone-handle- d,

bone-backe- d knife, with a narrow cut-
ting edge 6f fine steel.

Long before it was finished Miss
Leslie had been forced away by the
requirement of her own work. In
fact, make did not complete bis task
until late in the afternoon. At the
end. he spent more than an hour
grinding the handle into shape. When
he camo to show the completed knife
to Mis? Leslie, he was fairly aglow with
justifiable pride.

"How's that for an Eskimo job?" he
demanded. Bunch of keys and a
bone, eh?"

"You are certainly very ingenious.
Mr. Rlake!"

"Xixy! There's little of the inventor
In my top piece only some hustle
and a good memory. I was up in
Alaska, you know. Saw a sight of
Kskimo work."

"Still, it is very skilfully done."
"That may be Look out for the

edge! lt'd do to shave. No more
bamboo splinters for me dull when

ou hit a piece of bone. I'm ready
now to skin a rhinoceros."

"If ou can catch one!"
"Guess we could find enough of

them around here, all right. Rut
we'll start in on some of Win's sheep
and cattle."

"Oh. do! One grows tired of eggs,
and all these sea-bird- s are so tough
and fishy, no matter how 1 cook them."

"We'll sneak down to the pool, and
make a try with the bows this eve-
ning. I'll give odds, though, that we
draw a blank. Win's got the aim. but
no drive: I've got the drive, hut no
aim. Even if I hit an antelope. I don't
think a bamboo-pointe- d arrow would
bother 4him much."

"Don't the savages kill game with
out iron weapons?"

"Sure; but a lot have flint points,
and a lot of others use poison. I

know that the Apaches and jomc of
those other southern Indians used to
fix. their arrows with rattlesnake
loison."

"How horrible!"
"Well, that depends on how you look

at it, I guess Ihey Uhoucht guns more
horrible when they tackled the whites
and got the dalight let through 'cm.
At any rate, they swapped arrows for
rifles mighty quick, and anyone vho
knows Apaches will tell you it wasn't
because they thought bullets would

o less damage."
"Yet the thought of poison "
"Yes; but the thought of

Sooner than starve. I'd poison
every animal in Africa and so would
you."

"I I You put it in such a horrible
way. One must consider others, ani-

mals as well as people; and yet "
"Survival of the fittest. I've read

fom," things, and I'm no fool, if I do
say it myself. For instance, I'm the
boss here, because I'm the fittest of
our crowd in this environment; but
back in what's called civilized parts,
where the law lets a few shrewd fel-

lows monopolize the means of produc-
tion, a man like your father "

"Mr. Blake, it is not my fault if
papa's position in the business
world"

"Nor his, either it's the cussed sys-
tem! No; that's all right. Miss Jenny.
I was only illustrating. Now. I take it,
both you and Win would like to get
rid or a boss like me. if you could get
rid of Africa at the same time. As it
is. though. I guess you'd rather have
me for boss, and live, than be left all
by your Ionesomes. to starve."

I I'm sure there is no question of
your leadership, Mr. Blake. We have
both tried our best to do what you
have asked of us."

"You have, at least. Bi"I know. If
a ship should come it'd be
Blake to the back seat, 'Papa, give
this er person a check for his serv-

ices, while 1 chase off with "Winnie, to
get my look-i- n on 'Is Ri-y- al Tghness. "

Miss Leslie flushed crimson "I'm
sure, Mr. Blake "

"Oh. don't let that worry you, Miss
Jenny. It don't me. I couldn't be
sore with you if I tried. Just the same, J
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"I'm Unprepared to Climb Precipices,
of a Savage."

I know what it'll be like. I've rubbed
elbows enough with snobs and big
bugs to know what kind of considera-
tion they give one of the mabsses
unless one of the mabsses has the
drop on them. Hello, Win! What's
kept-ytn- x so late?"

"None of your business!" snapped
Winthrope.

Wife Ix?slie glanced at him. even.
more puzzled and startled by this out-
break than the had been by Blake's
strange talk. But if Blake was angered,
he did not show it.

"Say, Win," he remarked gravely,
"I was going to take you down to the
pool after supper, on a try with the
bows. But 1 guess you'd better stay
close by the fire."

"Yes; it is time you gave a little
consideration to those who deserve it."
rejoined Winthrope, with a peevish-
ness of tone and manner which sur-
prised Miss Leslie "I tell you. I'm
tired of being treated like a dog."

"All right, all right, old man. Just
draw up your chair, and get all the
hot broth aboard you can stow," an-

swered Blake, soothingly.
Winthrope sat down; but through-

out the meal, he continued to com-
plain over trifles with the peevishness
of a spoiled child, until Miss Leslie
blushed for him. Greatly to her as-
tonishment, Blake endured the nag-sin- g

without a sign of irritation, and
in the end took his bow and arrows
and went off down the cleft, with no
more than a quiet reminder to Win-
thrope that he should keep near the
fire.

When, shortly after dark, the en
gineer came groping his way back up
the gorge, he ws by no means so
calm. Out of six shots, he had hit oneJ
antelope in the neck and another in
the haunch; yet both animals had
made off all the swifter for their
wounds.

The noise or his approach awakened
Winthrope. who turned over, and be-
gan to complain in a whining falsetto.
Miss Leslie, who was peering out
through the bars of her screen, looked
to see Blake kick the prostrate man.
His frown showed only too clearly that
he was in a savage temper. To her
astonishment, he spoke in a soothing
tone until Winthrope again fell asleep.
Then he quietly set about erecting a
canopy of bamboos over the sleeper.

Just why he should build, this was
a puzzle to the girl. But when she
caught a glimpse of Blake's altered
expression, she drew a deep breath of
relief, and picked her way around the
edge of her bamboo stakes, to lie
down without a trace of the fear which
had been haunting her.

CHAPTER XIII.

The Mark of the Beast.

!ZiziORNING found Winthrope
iyrH more irritable and peevish

than ever. Though he had
not been called on watch by Blake
until long after midnight, he had soon
fallen asleep at his post and permitted
the fire to die out Shortly before
dawn, Blake was roused by a pack of
jackals, snarling and quarreling over
the half-drie-d seafowl. To charge
upon the thieves and put them to
flight with a few blows of his club
took but a moment- - Yet daylight
showed more than half the drying
frames empty.

Blake was staring glumly at them,
with his broad back to Winthrope,
when Miss Leslie appeared. The sud-
den cessation of Winthrope's com-
plaints brought his companion around
on the instant. The girl stood before
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Even Tnougn My Costume la That

him, clad from neck to foot in her
leopard-ski- n dress.

"Well, I'll be dashed!" he ex-

claimed, and he stood staring at her
open-mouthe-

."I fear it will be warm. "Do you
think- - it becoming?' she asked, flash-
ing, and turning as though to show
the fit of the costume.

"Do I?" he echoed. "Miss Jenny,
you're a peach!"
, "Thank you." she said. "And here
is the skirt. 1 have ripped it open.
You see. it will make a fine flag."

"If it's put up. Seems a pity,
though, to do that, when we're getting
on so fine. What do you say to leav-
ing it down, and starting a little
colony of our own ?"

Miss Leslie raised the skirt in her
outstretched hands. Behind it her
face became white as the cloth.

"Well?" demanded Blake soberly,
though his eyes were twinkling.

"You forget the fever." she retorted
mockingly, and Blake failed to catch
the quaver beneath the light remark.

"Say, you've got me there!" he ad-

mitted. "Just pass over your flag, and
scrape up some grub. I'll be breaking
out a big bamboo. There are plenty
or holes and loose stones on the cliff.
We'll have the signal up before noon."

Miss Leslie murmured her thanks,
and immediately set about the prep
aration of breakfast.

When Blake had the bamboo ready,
with one edge of the broad piece of
white duck lashed to it with catgut as
high up as the tapering staff would
bear, he called upon Winthrope to ac-

company him.
"You can go, too. Miss Jenny," he

added. "You haven't been on the cliff
yet, and you ought to celebrate the oc-

casion."
"No. thank you," replied the girl.

"I'm still unprepared to climb preci-
pices, even though my costume is that
of a savage."

"Savage? Great Scott! that leopard
dress would win out against any set
of Russian furs and I've heard

To Send Back
Experiments with New Safety Device

for Foggy Weather.

The United States government Is ex-

perimenting ;n San Francisco bay
with a safety device for foggy weather
which is remarkable in the uniqueness
of its idea. It is nothing less than a
fog buoy which will make no noise of
its own, but which will be expected to
catch the sound waves of a vessel's
whistle and echo them back across the
water.

The buoy, or structure, is construct-
ed of corrugated iron sheeting, placed
on piles, and built in three wings
placed at different angles. Eaob. wing
is 32 feet square.

The idea was given birth accidental-
ly. There has always been much
trouble in the upper part of San Fran-
cisco bay because the shore lights
cannot be seen when the weather is
bad. Pilots and skippers began to no-

tice, however, how clearly the corru-
gated steel warehouses around Benicia
returned the sound of their waistles,
and for some time have been guiding
their way along by the echoes. The
government is confident that the new
buoys will act in the same manner.

A love letter from the right person
is worth all the literature in the world
when it comes to heart interest

they're considered all kinds of dog.
Come on. I can swing you into the
btanehes, and it's easy rroni there
up.

"You will excuse me, please."
"Yes, u can go alone." interposed

Winthrope. "I am indisposed this
morning, and. what Is more. I have
had enough of your dictation."

"You have, have you?" growled
Blake, his patience suddenly come to
an end. "Well, let me telfyou. Miss
Leslie is a lady, and if she don't want
to go, that settles it. But as for you.
you'll go, if I have to kick you every
step." . ,.

Winthrope cringed back, and broke
into a childish whine. "Don't don't
do it, Blake Oh, I say. Miss Gene-
vieve, how can you stand by and see
him abuse me like this?"

Blake was grinning as he turned to
Miss Leslie. Her face was flushed
and downcast with humiliation for her
friend. It seemed incredible that a
man of his- - breeding, should betray
such weakness. A quick change came
over Blake's face.

"Look here." he muttered. "I guess
I'm enough of a sport to know some-
thing about fair play. Win's coming
down with the fever, and's no more to
blame for doing the baby act than
he'll be when he gets the delirium,
and gabbles."

"I will thank you to attend to jour
own affairs." said Winthrope.

"You're entirely welcome. It's what
I'm doing Do you understand. Miss
Jenny?"

"Indeed, yes; and I wish to thank
you. I have noticed how patient you
have been "

"Pardon me. Miss Leslie," rasped
vWinthrope. "Can .ypu notsee that for
a iciiun ui iuib luaco v;u iijVift. ill tail
play and patience is the height of
impertinence? In England, now, such
insufferable Impudence

"That'll do," broke in Blake. "It's
time for us to trot along.

"But, Mr. Blake, if he is ill"
"Just the reason why he should keep

moving. No .more of your gab. Win!
Give your jaw a lay-of- f. and try wig-
gling your legs instead."

Winthrope turned away, crimson
with indignation. Blake paused only
for a parting word with Miss Leslie.
"If you want something to do. Mis
Jenny, try making yourself a pair of
moccasins out of the scraps of skin.
You- - can't stay in this gully all the
time. You've got to tramp arotind
some, and thoseBlippers must be about
done for."

"They -- arc still serviceable. Yet if- -

you think "
"You'll need good tough moccasins

soon enough. Singe off the hair, and
make soles of the thicker pieces. If
you do a fair job. maybe I'll employ
you as my cobbler, soon as I get the
hide off one of those skittish antelope."

Miss Leslie nodded and smiled in re-

sponse to his jesting tone. But as he
swung" away after Winthrope. she
stood for some time wondering at her-
self. A few days since she knew she
would have taken Blake's remark as
an insult. Now she was puzzled to
find herself rather pleased that he
should so note her ability to be of
service.

When she roused herself, aud began
singeing the hair from the odds and
ends of leopard skin, she discovered
a new sensation to add to her list of
unpleasant experiences. But the did
not pause until the last patch of hair
crisped close to the half-cure- d surface
of the hide. Fetching the penknife
and her thorn and catgut from the
baobab, she gathered the pieces of
skin together, and walked along the
cleft to the ladder-tree- . There had
been time enough for Blake and Win-
thrope to set up the signal, and she
was curious to see how it looked.

She paused at the foot of the tree,
and gazed up to where the withered
crown lay crashed against the edge
of the cliff. The height of the rocky
wall made her hesitate; et the men.
in passing up and down, had so
cleared away the twigs and leaves and
broken the branches on the upper side
of the trunk, that it offered a means
of ascent far from difficult even for a
young lady.

ITO BE CONTINUED.)

Ship's Sounds
A Harder Job.

Ttbe tributes to the popularity of Mr.
Hammond's son pleased the father,
wl o was the oldest summer resident
of Shrubville. They pleased him th
more because they came from natives
of the soil, whose good opinion could
not be forced in any way.

"He's a real good boy, that boy o'
yours," said Capt. Hollis Towne, and
Capt. Lothrop James added bis word
of approval.

"I like the cut of his jib." he an-
nounced, with decision, 'and I like his
ways; he ain't too forth-puttin- nor
yet he ain't too stand-offis-

"Thing of it is you and his ma
haven't tried to have him 'brought up,'
same as most of the summer folks do
with their children; he's just been
'raised' like we were, and that's why
he gets on with everybody in this
town, sir!" Youth's Companion.

Encouragement in New South Wales.
The first poll taken under the provi-

sions of the new liquor act in New
South Wales gives the temperance peo-
ple much encouragement. The bal-

lots show an aggregate of 178,600
votes against license. Owing to the
provisions of the law calling for a
three-fifth- s majority, no district dis-
credited license. The agitation will be
continued, and another campaign will
be carried on.

Physicians Recommend Castoria
has met with pronounced favor on thepQrtofphysiciaiis,pharma-ceutic-al

societies and medical authorities, It is used by physicians with
recnlta inost gratifying. The extended use of Castoria is imquestionaHy tlift
Tetnjt of three facta: & Xha indisputable evidence that it is hannlef;.
MMwst it not only allagB. stomach pains and quiets the nerves, but awmk

lates the food: nv It is an agreeable and perfect substitute for Castor 03.
It --is absolutely safe It does not contain any Opium, Morphine, or other narcotk
and does not stupefy. It is unlike Soothing Syrups, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's,
Cordial, etc This-i- s a good deal for a Medical Journal to say. Our duty, how-

ever, is to expose danger and record the means of advancing health. The day
for poisoning innocent children through greed or ignorance ought to end." To
our knowledge, Castoria is a remedy which produces composure and health, by
regulating the system not by stupefying it-- and our readers are entitled to.
the information. --HaZZ '5 Journal of Health,
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Mottoes of a Queen.
Her majesty, the queen of Portugal,

pins her faith, It is said, to the lollow-fn-g

mottoes:
Keep out of doors all you can.

Breathe outdoor air, live in it, revel
Jn it. Don't shut yourself up. Build
your bouses so that the air supply
is good. Throw away your portieres
and bric-a-bra- Don't have useless
trifles about you.

Have a favorite form of exercise
and make tbe most of it. Ride on
horseback if you can; cycle if you can-
not get a horse; do anything to get
out in the open air.

Don't overeat. Drink little and let
that little be pure. Don't try to
dress too much, yet dress as well as
you are able. Wear everything you
can to make yourself lovely.

The Doctors' Orders.
A lady whose husband seemed to be

doing little but lie in tbe hammock
and eat apples, was asked by a sym-
pathetic neighbor what the trouble
with Mm was. "Doctors," she replied.
sadly. "No, he hasn't come into a for-
tune." A writer in To-Day- 's Magazine
tells the story.

"You see," explained the wife, "he's
been having some sort of matter with
his stomach, and he consulted two dif-

ferent doctors about it. One told him
to eat a ripe apple every hour, and
the other said to rest an hour after
eating. So he's trying to do both."

A Rare Good Thing.
"Am using ALLEN'S TOOT-EAS- E, and

ran truly say I would not hae been with-
out it so long, had known the relief It
would give my aching feet. I think it a
rare good thing for anvonc having sore
or tired ret. Mrs. Matilda Holt wort.
Provldenc-e-. IL I." Sold by all Druggists,
ffic. Ask to-da- y.

When a girl orders flowers sent
home it's a sign that she expects the
neighbors to think some man sent
them.

Smokers also like Lewis' Single Binder
cijrar for itp purity. It is never doped,
only tobacco in its natural state.

Watch any man long enough and
you will pee him do something he
ought to be asbanied of.

I'EBBr DAVIS
rtypopsi.1 often results from nreloctlnjt rlivbtsttark ol indigestion. Arolrt trouble hv tuktnzPainkiller for it acd-craaip-. aic.Xc and Mte sixes.

Plans are being made for tbe elec-
trification of tbe more important state
railroads of Sweden.
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Letters from Prominent Physicians :

addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
Dr. B. Halstead Scott, of Chicago, Ills., says: "I have prescribed yoor

Castoria often for infants during D7 practice, and find it Tcry satisfactory.
Dr. William Belmont, of Cleveland. Ohio, says: "Your Castoria staads

first in its class. In my years of practice I caa say I merer mara
found anything that so filled the place."

Dr. J. H. Taft, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I have used your Castoria mM
found it an excellent remedy in my household and prirate practice. for
many years. The formula is excellent"

Dr. R. J. Hamlea, of Detroit, Mich., says: "I prescribe your .Caatorla
extensively, as I have never found anything to equal It --for childrert
troubles. I am awar that there-ar- e imiatioaln tfeftott,,tt i always
6se tmat:my patients get Fletcher's."

Dr.Tfta. J KcCrana. of' Omaha, Neb., says: "is tketsattip ef tMrtaam
children I certainly know something about yomr great medicine, and asMa
from my own family experience I have in my years ef practlcs-- foud Cas-

toria a popular and efficient remedy In almost every home."
Dr. J. B. Clausen, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "The bssm that year Cas-

toria has made for itself In the tens of thousands of homes blessed by ths
presence of children, scarcely needs to be supplemented by the endorse-
ment of ths medical profession, hut I, for one, most heartily, endorse it andt
believe it an excellent remedy."

Dr. R. If. Ward, of Kansas City, Ifo, says: Thysklans generally do sot
prescribe proprietary preparations, hut In the ease of Castoria my experi-
ence, like that of many other physicians, has taught bm to-asak- e

I prescribe your Castoria In my practice secaase I have feend it
to be a thoroughly reliable remedy for children's complaints. Any psysi-cla- n

who has ralsedn family, as I have, wlp join aw In heartiest recos
mendatlon of Castoria."

CKNUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Jwtii tbe
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Tie Kind Too Have Always Bought

'n Use For Over 30
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Where Rice Excels.
"My mamma says that rice is a bet-

ter food than wheat."
"Why is it?"
"Because of the food elephants it

contains."

His Helping Hand.
First Him When that man fell

overboard, why did you throw the
cigar I gave you after him?

Second Him I thought I heard the
poor devil call for a rope!

Good for Sore Eyes,
for 100 vein PETTITS EYE ha
positively fined eye d?cascs everywhere.
All di uggits orHowdrdBro3.,Buffaio,N. Y.

Bees sometimes fly two miles from-th- e

hive and find (heir way back with-
out difficulty.

Mr. T'MloWl SoothlK Syrap.
Purebndfsa aeetlifiiz.aofleBstiie (, tedcre

allays Daw.earaawladeoltu. 33eabotti.

A dead beat always gets more credit
than he deserves.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cared by

ICARTFR these Little Pills.
(jaw They also relieve DIs- -

(YP ITHTIIl tress from Oynpepsia, In
digestion and Too HeartyH lift If Eating. A perfect rem

MM- - Mil A edy for Dizziness, Nau- -
19 rILIaWa se& Drowsiness, BadHBBHBH ed Tonsnie, Pain in tbe

' Ici.i- - TORPID LIVER.
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SHALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simi- le Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

intr. nuaCOIuHUO hpienlid fertile lands
orx--n tOMttler, on Chejrnne IJirer and Stand-
ing Hock Reservations, in houth Dakota.

regiMer at Pierre October4th
lo !ml. Complete display of products of open
landx, exhibited at v asWIt Exposition during
registration. Pierue nearest point to lands,
nhichareehiefl.v in Pierre Land District, and
all tilinpsmuM be made there. Unique diver.
hions ex ery day. Ample hotel accommodations.
Address I'lerre Board of Trade, Pierre, S.D.

Honored by Women
W ben a woman specks of her
silent secret suffering she
trusts you. Millions have be-

stowed this mark of confi-
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buflklcv N. Y. Every-
where there are women who
bear witness to the wonder-
working, caring-pow- er of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription

which saves the suffering sex
from pdn, and successfully
grapples with woman's weak

.aSBBBBRBBw
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nesses and stubborn ills.

IT MAKES WEAK WOHEN STRONG
, IT I1AKES SICK WOMEN WELL.

No woman's appeal was ever misdirected or ker con-
fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr.
R. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.
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mutant tmwtl mteremtmt , laumy.

Signature of

Years.
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jHBcV in tbe purchase of
paint materials.
It is an absolute
guarantee of pur-
ity and quality.
For your owa
protection, see

that it is on tbe side of
every keg of white lead
yon buy.
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Nothing Too Good
for yon. That's why we want yap
to take CASCARETS for liver and
bowels. It's not advertising talk
bat merit the great, wonderful.
lastingmerit of cSjCaRKTS that
we want you to know by trial. Then
you'll have faith and Join the mil-
lions who keep well by CASCA-
RETS alone.

CASCARETS sac a boat for a week's
treatment, an dmnista. Biggest seller
ia tbe wotkL MUfioa boxes a moath.

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY
FORj SALE oT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

WESTERN NEWSrAPE UNION
33 W. Adams St, Chicaco

Safe! Can't Cat Your Face
NO STROPPING NO HONING

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER
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HAIR BALSAM
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